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Hambleside should
be your clear choice
We have been assisting commercial printers for
over 40 years in West Africa, giving
Hambleside International the experience that matters when you are purchasing your next piece
of printing equipment.
Operating in the supply of used and reconditioned printing equipment for so many years,
has given us the opportunity to develop outstanding relationships with major used equipment suppliers here in the UK and worldwide.
This relationship has allowed us to have first
knowledge of equipment currently available

and coming available at end of lease.
Collectively, we have a large choice of equipment available to offer you that our competitors have not.
We can provide you with used pre-press
equipment, offset printing equipment or finishing equipment, that will best meet your needs
now and in the future, which can be offered
with training, installation and warranty.
It is best to contact us directly with your
equipment needs as we can only advertise a
small amount of equipment available on our
website.
We look forward to helping you!

Affordable Digital Print Solution..
ECRM DPP1200
The ECRM is a digital printer suitable for
short-run commercial work including
brochures, business cards, menus, covers, posters, tent cards etc; with a very
fast turnaround time.

Those businesses already utilising the
ECRM RIP can upgrade their existing software enabling them to not to have to retrain their staff whom are already familiar
with the current workflow software.
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Offering truly low cost print per each
page, the new DPP 1200 is driven by the
industry standard ECRM RIPmate, based
upon the Harlequin RIP technology.
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The compact but powerful DPP 1200 Digital
Printer

The DPP1200 uses conventional offset screening up to 175 lpi whilst standard ICC proofing tools
can be used to create correlated colour between digital and offset output. As well as offering a
digital solution to your print business the DPP 1200 can be used as a proofer prior to printing on
an offset press.

OLAIDE AGBOOLA

Leading
Support

Hambleside brings you the leading
We believe that this small but highly innovative digital product could have a big future in Africa. It support and supplies in the industry
is definitely the sort of machine that any print business could justify installing next to existing litho with unique expertise in a wide range
printing equipment in order to provide a fast and efficient short-run digital solution
of print consumables and printing techFor more information on the new ECRM DPP 1200 contact Hambleside on +44 (0)2392 354930 nologies, equipment and parts provision.

FULLY RECONDITIONED, QUALITY, USED PRINTING EQUIPMENT

All our machines are offered with installation and training. Whilst our extensive UK and
International database allows us to source and immediately acquire a quality machine to your
specification. So if you are in the market for a used printing press, pre press equipment or finishing equipment, Next time you are looking to purchase printing or finishing machinery then think
Hambleside International first.
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CONTACTS

Our UK based Customer Care
Specialists, Technicians, and Field
Engineers are networked to provide
you with expert service and timely local support to maximize your production and keep your printing operation at
peak performance.
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Hambleside International your first choice for all your print house machinery and consumable needs!

We Supply.... Pre-press Press Digital Post press Consumables
Paper Software IT Systems Technical Consultancy

The great benefits of the Heidelberg MO
The Heidelberg MO offers the
choice of many different machines
with the durability and same
paper sheet size of the Kord
64, versatility of the Heidelberg
GTO and the Productivity of a
Heidelberg Speedmaster.
The Heidelberg MO printing
machine with its paper sheet size
of 48cm x 65cm (19 inch x 25 ½
inch ) comes in 16 basic models from
one colour presses to 6 colour presses
and can print up to 11,000 sheets per hour.
Flexibility and productivity make the Heidelberg
MO presses very economical printing machines for any
printer. For the small printer this machine simplifies the step
into multi colour printing, for the larger printer they can produce
a considerable amount of work that would over load other print
machinery.
Two different feeder systems are available on the MO press. The single sheet feeder for very quick easy changeover of paper sizes or the
stream feeder which is fast and non stop. Some presses come with perfecting units offering the ability to print on both sides of the paper in
one pass through press and perforating units on them offering great versatility. Certain models also come with the ALCOLOR dampening
units that operate with very little water and keeps the ink water balance very stable from the first printed sheet to the last printed sheet.
The MO inking unit, is easy to maintain with enough rollers to ensure uniform inking no matter how difficult the image. The results give
perfect printed dots and solids to produce great quality work. One thing that stands out among the winners in the print market is the print
equipment they have. Yes, they all put ink on paper, but what are their customers buying ? — They are buying something that is printed
in better quality and can be produced quicker. This is one good reason to consider investing in a used Heidelberg MO press.

Need MACHINE PARTS Fast?

Locating spare parts for your printing machinery need not be a problem. We
know that machinery down-time costs you money. So at Hambleside we aim
to turn around your urgent spare-part orders within 48 hours of the order
being confirmed - as long the parts are available from the manufacturer. They
are dispatched by Courier, and because we export such high volumes of
goods and equipment, they provide us with really competitive rates so that
you pay the absolute minimum for your urgent consignments.

Call us NOW on +44 (0)2392 354930
www.hambleside-international.co.uk

In this Edition of Imprint
• The Heidelberg MO
• Hambleside Open Day in Lagos
• Hambleside 2 in 1 Fount Solution
• Electronic Board Repair Service
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Hambleside has proudly been supplying the West African Print Market for over 40 years

“At Hambleside International we always strive to continue be the very best in what we do”

Hambleside Lagos Open Day Hambleside Ultimate 2-in-1
‘Listening to our Customers’ Fountain Solution

Optimising the performance Looking for Heidelberg
of your printing press
Refurbished circuit boards?

Printing Industry delegates from around Lagos attended the lively
Hambleside Lagos office open day event on Wednesday 22 April.
Following the companies historic 40 years of selling into West Africa
this open day gave visitors the opportunity to discover the benefits
of working with Hambleside International and discover how
Hambleside could save them money.

The traditional approach
of mixing alcohol and fountain solution together may
soon become a thing of
the past. Hambleside have
a fount that eliminates the
use of I.P.A Alcohol fount
solution.

Stephen Harris our International Sales Manager
describes the Hambleside
fountain solution and alcohol combination, branded
‘2 in 1’, as a great product. A lot of printers like
the idea of using alcohol,
because of the better wide
Stephen Harris said ‘’We know we are good at what we do. It was nice ink water balance on older presses and how they were set up at
to hear this from our customers, we were delighted with the number of the start.
visitors that attended the open day, a clear indication of the value that If you are looking at getting away from alcohol solutions altogether,
Hambleside can offer the print industry in Lagos”.
some alcohol free or low Alcohol fountain solutions can cause a lot
Hambleside presented visitors with a number of ideas on how to
take advantage of the latest technologies available like CTP and the
benefits of some of the latest used printing equipment available.
Ivor Hutchinson director of Hambleside and Stephen Harris,
Hambleside’s International Sales Manager from the UK office,
welcomed the opportunity to meet with customers and visitors,
they were delighted with the interest generated, and received
many new enquires to pursue.

of everyday problems on press with printers.
“All visitors commented about the importance of print information and
having direct contact with print industry experts. We’re equally de- The Hambleside 2 in 1 fount is the only FOGRA fountain solution
and alcohol combination specifically designed for offset printing to
lighted about enquires we received at the event”.
achieve better dampening. It works with a wide range of inks including UV inks, prints sharper, brighter colours uses up to 10% less
ink, and helps against plate wear.

Refurbished Large Format
Printers

Make readies are quicker, because of the faster colour balance between changeover of jobs, and clean back cylinders. Not only will it
eliminate your Fount solution and Alcohol. You only need one stock
chemical instead of two eliminating the storage of Alcohol on your
premises and reduce the operator error in mixing up founts with
Alcohol and fount.
Also the 2 in 1 fount does not require the cleaning out of the damp
systems as often compared to other products. If you do not try this
product you will never know how good it is, and how much money
it will save your company eliminating both Alcohol and fount solution whilst giving better print production.

At Hambleside we only select the best used and refurbished Large
Format Printers to be resold. All printers are thoroughly tested and
checked before shipping.

Need Film & CTP Plates?
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Printers often face problems on the press. Most involve incompatibility between the inks and fountain solutions.
Good suppliers of pressroom chemicals like Hambleside find innovative ways to make their products work more effectively, finding
ingredients and combinations of ingredients that do the job more
efficiently and economically.
Most problems on press are due to Ink/water balance. As the Printing process relies upon a stable ink and water balance.

For more information please contact our International Sales
Manager: Stephen@hambleside.co.uk

Our range of inks will ensure
optimum print quality.

The following problems can occur with the wrong choice of fountain solution
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased dot gain, scumming
Picture framing on blankets
Background tinting on plates
Poor ink drying and scuff resistance
Increasing the amount of water during the run
Plate wear
Difficulty in controlling ink water balance

If you’re looking for high-performance, commercial sheetfed inks
that can be used in a wider range of applications, consistently deliver
a higher quality, and exhibit more precise balance strengths for colour control, while substantially reducing start-up times, waste and
Getting the fount right can make a huge difference in helping you maintenance costs, look no further. Hambleside is your best choice
get more from your printing press.
for sheetfed ink solutions.
We can offer you a 2 in 1 fount solution that replaces I.P.A, reduces Our commitment to you is to continually seek new ways to
the operator error in mixing fount chemicals, Reduce V.O.C in the increase your production efficiency, enhance your profitability and
press room. You then only need to stock one chemical instead of offer competitively priced products.
two, also eliminating storing neat I.P.A alcohol.
Our range of inks will ensure optimum print quality. We offer inks
This product eliminates the need for a separate fountain doser on that are highly pigmented ensuring excellent graphic reproduction
press. Less chemicals to mix on hand mixed presses. No other and press performance. Inks with improved rub resistance offering
fountain solution required - JUST ADD WATER !
better handling in the finishing department.

We currently have access to 50 refurbished machines, from HP,
Epson, Canon all at great prices. Our stock availability changes
weekly so please call us with your requirements. For very little cost
you could be adding another print service to your business.
For pricing and availability, please contact us on:
+44 (0)2392 354930 or email stephen@hambleside.co.uk

Hambleside International now offers high quality refurbished
Heidelberg circuit boards. Hambleside Heidelberg refurbished
circuit boards offer increased long term better value, over our
competitors, offering reduced replacement costs and giving
new life to your Heidelberg Press.

Hambleside offers a huge selection of popular Agfa Film / Plates,
Kodak & Fuji Plates. Please contact us with your
enquiry on +44 (0)2392 354930 or stephen@hambleside.co.uk

The advantages, inks setting 10% down saving, Faster drying times, Hambleside is proud to offer technical support and ink choice
faster set up and colour balance.
advice. Please contact us with your enquiry on +44 (0)2392
Giving you reduced ink costs, faster make readies, brighter colours, 354930
less waste, operator mixing errors and less chemical mixing.

www.hambleside-international.co.uk
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